Noah And The Flood Songs

**Do you see the Animals**
To the tune of "Muffin Man".

Oh do you see the animals
The animals, the animals
Do you see the animals
Marching off the ark

God saved all the animals
The animals, the animals
God saved all the animals
Saved them from the flood

**God made a Rainbow**
To the tune of "Jesus Loves Me".

When a rainbow's in the sky
Then we know it's dry outside
A rainbow tells us the storm is through
The sky above turns from gray to blue
God made a rainbow
God made a rainbow
God made a rainbow
And put it over the ark

**Noah sent the Dove**
To the tune of "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star".

Noah sent the dove outside
of the ark to find dry land.
It flew all around and then,
It brought back an olive branch
This meant that the storm was done
Noah was saved from the flood
**Arky Arky Song**
To the tune of "Rise and Shine and Give God the Glory, Glory"

God told Noah there's going to be a floodie, floodie
God told Noah there's going to be a floodie, floodie,
Get those animals out of the muddie, muddie
Children of the Lord.

God told Noah to build him an arky, arky
God told Noah to build him an arky, arky
Build it out of gopher barky, barky
Children of the Lord.

The animals, they came in, they came in by twosies, twosies,
The animals, they came in, they came in by twosies, twosies,
Elephants and kangaroosies, roosies,
Children of the Lord.

It rained, it rained for forty nights and daysies, daysies,
It rained, it rained for forty nights and daysies, daysies,
Almost drove poor Noah crazy, crazy,
Children of the Lord.

The sun came out and dried up the landy, landy,
The sun came out and dried up the landy, landy,
Everything was fine and dandy, dandy,
Children of the Lord.

This is the end of, the end of our story, story,
This is the end of, the end of our story, strory,
Everything was hunky dory, dory,
Children of the Lord.

**The Ark Rocks**
To the tune of "The Farmer in the Dell".

The ark rocks back and forth
The ark rocks back and forth
The wind blows hard
The rain comes down
The ark rocks back and forth
The Animals March
To the tune of "The Ants go Marching".

The pigs go marching two by two
Oink oink, oink oink
The pigs go marching two by two
Oink oink, oink oink
The pigs go marching two by two
God told them to
We know it’s true
And they all go marching down
To the ark
To get out
Of the rain

Noah’s Tools
To the tune of "The Wheels on the Bus".

Noah makes the hammer go boom boom boom
Boom boom boom, boom boom boom
Noah makes the hammer go boom boom boom
As he builds the ark

Noah makes the screwdriver turn turn turn
Turn turn turn, Turn turn turn
Noah makes the screwdriver turn turn turn
As he builds the ark

Noah makes the saw go back and forth
Back and forth, back and forth
Noah makes the saw go back and forth
As he builds the ark
**Noah had some Tools**
To the tune of "Farmer in the Dell".

Noah had some tools
Noah had some tools
He built the ark with his tools
Like God told him to

He worked really hard
He worked really hard
To build the ark with his tools
Like God told him to

He followed God's plan
He followed God's plan
And built the ark with his tools
Like God told him to